
Oregon Country Fair Food Committee Meeting  11-18-15 

Casey (Board Liason), Larry, Justin, Sue, Louise, Jason, Brandelyn (Scribe),  Saman, Jonah, Danye, Amy, 

Adam Budd (Craft Inventory crew), Chris  

 Craft Inventory Concerns: Edibles are being sold at craft booths. Typically herbs and tinctures. This year 

there were some ingestible herbs.  How can we make this legal and safe? Ingestible tinctures (new 

applicants) are not allowed except for those grandfathered in.  Primary concern is liability for the fair.  

FC typically does not allowed packaged food at all.  

Law States tinctures must be made in a legal kitchen. 

Suggest: Crafts fills out an incident form and Justin (reg) will follow up. 

Food committee unanimously agrees that we do not support sales of edible herbs and tinctures at the 

fair. 

Booth Applications: 

Edits:  Need to post application. 

3 Strollers and 3 permanent booths (suggested if there are good candidates, if not wait to fill). 

Path planning wants the ability to site booths or be involved in the placement process of current booths 

that they would like to relocate. 

Booths that need to be relocated: discussed 

Maybe rank booths according to location? 

Could we move booths back four or five feet? 

Didn’t we already say that booths could not move to the new loop? 

Path planning can come in with management backing them up regarding congestion. Path planning 

making recommendations with management backing them up and the FC backing them up. All teams 

need to work together.  

Warning letters: discussed 

Food Allergy:  

Maybe a general this booth contains allergens.  Add to FAQs…..train your employees on food allergens. 

Guideline change? Maybe add to Blue Sheets, maybe make a list at the info. booths. 

 

 

 

 

Procedural Manual? 

FC creating a process that is consistent for agreements, penalty, suspension? What is the process? 



Incident form, warning letter, probation form, last chance agreement 

Also look at the incidents as large or small and categorize them, 

Process needs to be developed.  

 

Next Meeting: 

Dec. 16th 5:15 p.m. 

Jan. 27th 5:15 p.m. 

 

Next meeting agenda: 

Specific upper loop booth rep discussion 

Allergen guidelines? 

Charlie discussion 

Specific booth discussion 

 

 

 


